
JACK L. STEGALL 

Jack was born on October 11, 1943. He succumbed to 

liver cancer and quietly passed away at 11:45 AM on 

January 29, 2019.  

Between those dates, Jack worked in the air 

distribution laboratories for Buensod Division of 

Aeronca until 1981. Jack designed and developed the 

Energistics Lab in 1981 from which he assisted in the 

design and equipment selections for numerous high-

profile buildings all around the world by qualifying 

HVAC equipment performance in specific 

applications. Some of the tallest of those prestigious 

buildings were Bank of America in Charlotte, Taipei Financial Center and Petronas 

Towers. Some of the better known are Owens Corning headquarters, ExxonMobil 

Houston Campus, NY Times Building, Williams Tower, the Canary Wharf 

development and many others, too many to include here.  

Jack developed test standards by which to evaluate building and mechanical 

equipment performance before the buildings were built. His testing standards were 

the strictest and most realistic for performance testing in our industry, leading 

manufacturers to develop sophisticated equipment producing more efficient 

operation, quieter environments and higher comfort levels. His abilities drew some 

of the most prestigious engineers, acousticians, architects and building owners into 

his laboratory to qualify air distribution and air handling equipment manufactured 

by many manufacturers to their specific building performance specifications. 

Jack was a proud Life member of ASHRAE. He served on Technical Committees TC 

5.03, TC 7.7 and TC 9.7 for multiple years. He served on these standard committees 

through several revisions, SPC 70, SPC 79, SPC 113, SPC 130 and SPC 208. He also 

served on these Research Committees, RP-1292 and RP-1335. 

Jack Stegall was an icon in our industry. His abilities and his Texas size smile will be 

sorely missed. He is survived by his wife, Beverly Stegall, his daughter, Angela Kuhn 

and his son, Kevin Stegall. 


